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Senate Says
Write-in OK
In Elections
Vote Is Affirmative
On Constitutionality
There will be a space for a write-ill
vote for General Senate officers on
the ballot for the May 13 general elec-
tion. In a precedent-setting vote of
9-8, the General Senate decided Tues-
day that the write-in was constitutional
since the General Senate Constitution
does not specifically state that it is not.
After a first vote of 8-7 killing the
write-in, a revote was taken on the
request of Donald Spear. It ended in
an 8-8 tie. President of the Senate,
Greg Macfarlan, cast a tie-breaking
vote for the write-in. According to the
By-laws women still may not run for
president.
Polls will be open on the Mall from
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. In case of rain,
voting will be done in the Library.
For the first time, this year, both
men and women will vote for the presi-
dent and representatives to the Uni-
versity Athletic Association. Junior
men and women vote for the senior
representative, sophomore men and
women for the junior representative,
and freshman men and women for the
sophomore representative. All stu-
dents vote for the president.
All students vote for officers of the
Senate, the SRA, the mayor, and the
Constitution referendum. All women
students vote for officers of the WSGA
and the Women's Athletic Association.
Sophomore, junior, and senior women
vote for the Portland Watch Award;
and sophomore, junior, and senior
men vote for the Washington Watch
Award. Seniors vote for Class Day
parts.
There will be a separate ballot for
men and women as well as three in-
dependent ballots for the WAA and
the two watch awards.
The Election Committee has made
the following rules regarding the elec-
tions: I. "There shall be no campaign-
ing in the immediate vicinity of the
polls." 2. "A write-in candidate must
have his first or nickname accompanied
by his last name."
Two Couples Win
Beaux Arts' Prizes
Roberta Woodbury, Leo LaChance,
Nancy Kelley, and Fred Littlefield
were each awarded a piece of luggage
at the third annual Beaux Arts Ball
in the Memorial Gymnasium last Fri-
day, May 2.
Miss Woodbury and LaChance won
the best all-around costume prize
while Miss Kelley and Littlefield were
selected for the most unique costume
award.
Prism Positions Open;
Deadline Is May 15
Sophomore students interested in
being editor or business manager of
the 1954 Prism are asked to mail their
applications to William Hirst, secre-
tary of the Student Publications Com-
mittee. Fernald Hall.
Application deadline is May 15.
Inquisition, Please
Pre§jdent Arthur A. Hauck and Dean of Women Edith G.
Wilson, star performers in the Maine Day faculty skit, are
shown above indicting reigning mayor Don Stritch (left). The
skit, 'Inquisition, Please,' puts Stritch on trial for unfulfilled
campaign promises. Photo by Morcott%
Baccalaureate 1Dean Deering
To Be Given By Receives Honor
Maine Alumnus From Portugal
President Arthur A. Hauck has an-
nounced that The Reverend Arthur
E. Wilson, D.D., Minister of the
Beneficent Church, Providence, Rhode
Island, will give the Baccalaureate
Sermon at 10:30 a.m., June 15 in
Memorial Gymnasium.
A graduate of the University, Class
of 1923, Reverend Wilson was a mem-
ber of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity. Upon graduation he was
appointed social director of the Aroos-
took Larger Parish and later became
minister there.
In 1924, Reverend Wilson was act-
ing pastor of St. Paul's Church in
Hartford, Connecticut, and a year
later he assumed the directorship of
religious education at the Asylum Hill
Congregational Church in Hartford.
He was awarded a B.D. degree
from the Hartford Theological Semi-
nary in 1927 and then returned to
(Continued on Page Two)
Dean Arthur L. Deering, head of
the College of Agriculture, was noti-
fied this week that he has been awarded
the rank of Commander of the Military
Order of Christ by the Portuguese
government.
This honor has been conferred upon
Dean Deering in recognition of the
outstanding services that he rendered
Portugal during two ECA missions to
that country.
He made his first trip to Portugal
in 1950 as a member of an ECA mis-
sion established to step up agricultural
production in various European na-
tions. A second visit in 1951 at the in-
vitation of the Portuguese government
was made by Dean Deering to assist
in formulating a long-range agricul-
tural program for the nation.
In recognition of Dean Deering's
contributions to the advancement of
(Continued on Page Two)
Maine Day Chairman
Reports1000 Workers
Signed For Project
Faculty Jury Will Indict Mayor
As Part Of ,Program
BY DICK SCHUKIIAN
A slight snag in Maine Day preparations was reported by Proj-
ects Chairman Bill Hirst when a misunderstanding concerning the
distribution of student-faculty sign-up cards occurred in one depart-
ment last week.
"Without the returns from all departments," Hirst said, "it was
impossible to get the complete projects assignment list to the printer
in time for this week's Campus."
Hirst emphasized that the sign-up.
period would continue through Mon-
day, May 12. Between 900 and 1000
workers had signed up Tuesday. The
projects list will appear on the Maine
Day bulletin board sometime Tuesday.
Hirst also said that students who find
out at the last minute that they will
be available for participation in Maine
Day are welcome to report for work
on the Mall at 8 a.m. Maine Day
morning even if they have not signed
an assignment card.
Finishing Touches
Other reports from Maine Day
chairmen revealed that finishing
touches were being added to their
divisions.
Refreshments chairman Ted Spencer
said that lists were being placed in
Balentine, Estabrooke, The Commons,
and New Cafeteria dining halls to
give students a chance to sign up for
the exchange breakfast Wednesday
morning.
"This is being done to give us an
estimate of how many wish to take
part in the breakfast exchange," Spen-
cer said.
As has been the general procedure
on past Maine Days, the refreshments
wagons will visit all the projects dur-
ing the work periods Wednesday
morning.
Student Faculty Skit
Co-chairmen Barbara Wigger and
Phil Haskell of the Entertainment
committee reported with superlatives
the length and quality of the student-
faculty skit which is scheduled as the
final event of Maine Day Wednesday
evening.
The skit will be a mock trial entitled
"A Moslem for Manslaughter." A
(Continued on Page Two)
Cast Is Outstanding In Masque Play
BY BILL MATSON
A delightful combination of the new
and old talent blended smoothly to-
gether to score another in the long list
of Maine Masque hits as the Masque
players performed admirably in their
last production of the year, Sidney
Kingsley's "Detective Story."
Directed by Prof. Herschel L.
Bricker, the play will continue its run
in the Little Theatre tonight, Firday,
and Saturday at 8:15 p.m.
Phil Nectow as the tough, hard-
hearted detective, Jim McLeod, is
outstanding in his first Masque ap-
pearance. The central character
throughout the play, Nectow's fine all-
around performance labels him as one
fellow that future Masque audiences
will see again.
Two "old pros," Dwight Frye and
Dave Haskell, were excellent. Frye.
in the role of the sentimental Detective
Brody, was outstanding. Haskell. who
portrayed Charlie, a "hopped up" thief,
was his usual hilarious self.
Leo LaChance, another Masque
neophyte, came near stopping the show
in his role of the half-witted Lewis
Abbott, Charlie's companion thief.
Marjorie Cross, cast as Mary, Mc-
Leod's wife, topped the female char-
acters. She played her dramatic role
flaw lessly throughout the performance.
Mary Libby as Susan Carmichael and
Joanne SanAntonio as the dumb shop-
lifter performed well in supporting
roles.
The play was extremely difficult
to stage with 37 people in the cast, 32
of them in speaking roles.
It is hard to describe the play, which
was a Broadway hit and later a fine
moving picture. It has everything—
humor, tragedy, and more than its
share of risque lines.
All the action takes place in the
detective bureau of a New York Police
precinct. The set, designed by Martin
Gerrish, is most realistic.
Prof. Jackman
Is Planning To
Retire In June
Prof. Ernest Jackman of the School
of Education will retire from teaching
in June, Dean Mark R. Shibles an-
nounced this week. Dr. Jackman has
been a member of the faculty at the
University since 1930, and since then
has instructed "six or seven thousand
students."
Before coming to the University,
Dr. Jackman compiled an amazing
record in the teaching profession. He
has taught on every level of instruc-
tion, elementary, junior high, seconda-
ry, and college, and has been a leading
advocate for making guidance an im-
portant part of any instructional pro-
gram.
He was principal of Dalton High
School in Massachusetts and from this
grew the Dalton Plan of Study, where-
by the student plans his program with
his advisor and then contracts for the
amount of work he will produce in a
given course.
Dr. Jackman has held teaching posi-
tions in many Maine communities.
During his career, he has engaged in
the organization of teacher training
programs at the University of Vir-
ginia. Brigham Young University in
Utah. and the University of Wiscon-
sin.
13 Are Graduated
From Aggie Course
Certificates were awarded to 13 stu-
dents completing the two-year course
in agriculture, at graduation cere-
monies held in the 1.ittle Theatre,
Saturday, May 3.
The principal speaker was Mr. Fred
J. Nutter. State of Maine Commission-
er of Agriculture, who spoke on "Op-
portunities in Northeastern Agricul-
ture."
Certificates were awarded as fol-
lows: in Dairy Farming, James 0.
Emery, Percy L. Haskell. Richard P.
LaChance, Ronald S. Luttge, Clayton
E. Pinkham, Raymond W. Small. and
Hayden M. Soule: in Farm Mechan-
ics, Donald T. Conroy and Bernard
R. Cyr; in Potato Farming, Malcolm
E. Brown, Albert P. Fields, and Brad-
ford E. Sullivan; and David L. Mad-
razo in Poultry Farming.
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to become director of the
Desert Larger Parish. Rev-
Wilson remained at Mount
until 1933, when he was ap-
pointed to his present post as minister
of the Beneficent Church in Provi-
dence.
A former president of the Rhode
Island Council of Churches, Rever-
end Wilson was also director of the
International Workcarnp at College
Cevenol, Chambon-sur-Lignon, France,
during the summer of 1948. That same
summer, he was the press representa-
tive at the World Council of Churches
meeting in Amsterdam.
He is the author of the book
"Weybosset Bridge" and many Christ-
mas stories.
As an undergraduate here, Reverend
Wilson was a member of the varsity
cross country team and president of
both the senior class and the M.C.A.
He received his D.D. degree from
Piedmont College in 1943.
Mock German Treaty
Negotiated By Students
German exchange students and
American students representing
France, England, and the United
States took part in a mock German
Peace Treaty Conference last Tues-
day.
Each group of students representing'
a particular country related their coun-
try's stand in regard to the treaty.
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Jack Cerasuolo, Zeke Mavodones, and Don McAllister
(1. to r.), mayor candidates, were in a mighty friendly mood
when the above shot was taken. Things have taken a consid-
erable change, however, since the mayoralty campaign officially
opened this morning. Photo by Morcour
Deering Honored By Portugal
(Continued from Page One)
agriculture in Portugal, President
Francisco Higino Craveiro Lopes has
conferred upon him this honor, which
includes a medal, official ribbons, and
the formal document signed by Presi-
dent Lopes.
you're a great catch ...
T in.
. 
-van Housen,.„...„.1
MEM. T. M.
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Cool, full-cut, silk-feeling sport shirts in distinctive
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ties. Soled and tailored by Van lieusen— so you ig
know these shirts are right! Short sleeves, $3.95 F
Long sleeves, $4.95400,1
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President Arthur A. Hauck issued
the following statement on hearing
of the honor paid to Dean Deering:
"Dean Arthur L. Deering's Uni-
versity associates learned with great
pleasure and pride that he had been
decorated by the Portuguese govern-
ment for his outstanding service to
the agricultural industry of that coun-
try. His designation as Commander of
the Military Order of Christ by the
President of Portugal, in appreciation
for his helpful work as a representa-
tive of the Economic Cooperation Ad-
ministration, attests to the merit of
the program and to the high value of
Dean Deering's contribution to na-
tional cooperation and goodwill."
Orono, Maine, May 8, 1952
Faculty Skit Jury To Indict
Stritch On Moslem Platform
(Continued from Page One)
jury of several administration and
faculty department heads will decide
whether or not last year's mayor Don
Stritch fulfilled his campaign promises
of "500,000,000 Moslems Can't Be
Wrong."
President Arthur A. Hauck, Dean of
Men John E. Stewart, Dean of Women
Edith G. Wilson, Lt. Col. William M.
Summers, and Dr. Percy A. Leddy
are among the star performers in the
mock trial. About 30 students will
also participate in the two-hour skit.
Mayor Campaign Underway
Jack Cerasuolo, Don McAllister,
and Zeke Mavodones were off and
running in the mayoralty race early
this morning. The campaigning will
continue, except for Sunday, until
Monday evening when the grand
political finale will be held in the
Memorial Gym.
The Maine Day schedule follows:
Monday, May 12—Mayoralty Fi-
nale, Memorial gym, 7 :30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 13—Interfraternity
Sing, Memorial gym, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 14-
7 a.m.—Exchange Breakfast
8 a.m.—Projects meeting on the
Mall
12—Work projects stop
1 p.m.—Float Parade
2 p.m.—Mayor Inauguration
3:30 p.m.—New Hampshire-Maine
baseball game.
7:30 p.m.—Faculty-students skit,
Memorial gym.
Projects Listed
(1) Remove stump northwest of
Carnegie. Leaders: Bob Toth and
Ruth Mitchell.
(2) Remove stump between Beta
and Theta Chi. Leaders: Chuck Fur-
long and Swede Nelson.
(3) Remove dead trees in front of
Phi Eta Kappa and prepare for plant-
ing. Leaders: Dave Beppler and Diane
Draper.
(4) Remove dead spruce tree north-
west of Holmes Hall. Leader: Skip
Grant.
(5) Construction of a walk on the
1. k,w9.0,5s*wf 4:4
Op-
west side of the mall from the Library
to Memorial Gym. Leaders: Larry
Wright, Ayes Leigh, Paul Judkins,
and Pat Parsons.
(6) Construction of a walk at North
Stevens. Leaders: Ed Johnston and
Ruth Moulton.
(7) Cleaning and cutting trees north
of Waiting room—Plant spruce.
Leader: Richard Brubaker.
(8) Cleaning forest area north of
athletic field. Leader: Art Hathaway.
(9) Planting Ivy at Animal Path-
ology Building. Leaders: John Ran-
dall and Nancy Caton.
(10) Planting around the Infirmary.
Leaders: Jack Tygert and Ellen Simp-
son.
(11) Plant hedge north of fisheries
lab. Leaders: Ron Bishop and Marge
Thomas.
(12) Planting hedge east side of
transformer station at Heating Plant.
Leaders: Cliff Swenson and Barbara
Jackson.
(13) Plant elms north of New En-
gineering Building and evergreens in
front of Memorial Gym. Leaders:
Don Smith and Marty Pratt.
(14) Replanting trees at the end of
the runway. Leaders: Bill Tiedemann
and Mary Litchfield.
(15) Forest Memorial Project.
Leaders: Al Bowerman and Muriel
:garcon.
(16) Work on shrub beds near
Coburn, Holmes, and Stevens Halls.
Leaders: Ken Wiley and Ida Mores-
head.
(17) Work on improving the area
around the skating cabin—planting
spruce and evergreens. Leaders: Dick
Gardner and Joan Jackson.
(18) Development of the Stillwater
Picnic Area. Leaders: Bill Lindquist
and Doris Mayne.
(19) Development of the Aggie Pic-
nic area. Leaders: Ed Johnson and
Eini Riutta.
(20) Painting Guard rails and fence
posts. Leaders: Art McAlister and
Muriel Bennett.
(21) Botanical Gardens work. Lead-
ers: Al Pease and Margie Murray.
(Continued on Page Six)
DON'T FORGET HER!
NEXT SUNDAY IS
MOTHER'S DAY
THERE ARE THOUSANDS
OF BEAUTIFUL, USEFUL
AND LOVELY GIFTS
AT FREESE'S
F EESE'S
MAINE'S GREAT STORE
OPEN
FRIDAY
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The Ballot
General Student Senate Officers:
President: Bill Hirst, Don Stevens.
Vice President: Gorham Hussey,
Mark Lieberman, Ted Spencer.
Secretary: Sondra Glorsky, Shirley
Kirk.
Treasurer: Margery Robbins, Jan-
ice Griswold, Helena Mehlhorn.
Mayor: Zinas "Zeke" Mavodones,
Don "Mac" McAllister. John "Jack"
Cerasoulo.
31en's Athletic Association:
President: Dave Beppler, Woody
Carville, Jack Curry, Cliff Nielson.
Senior Member: Dave Bates, Jack
Butterfield, Bob Churchill, Al Smith.
Junior Member: Lew Clark, Carl-
ton MacLean, Ed Touchette, Dave
Wiggin.
Sophomore Member: George
Ensile, Bill Calkin, Charles Hussey.
Tom Shea.
Referendum: Yes or No.
SRA Candidates:
President: Ernest A. Hilton '54,
Donald R. Lombard '53.
Vice President: Norman Roy '53,
Nancy Caton '55.
Secretary: Anne Dutille '53, Joanne
Daley '54.
Treasurer: Paul Royle '54, Donald
Poulin '54.
Class Parts (Vote for one) :
Historian: George Hersey, Don
Spear.
Chaplain: Dave Collins, Jan Pratt.
Class Ode: Marguerite Floyd,
Frances Dion, David Haskell.
Tribute to Wives: Walt Schurman,
Arthur Bowker, Arthur Downey.
Marshal: Bob Haynes, LeRoy Dy-
ment.
WSGA Officers:
President: Beverly Pettengill, Mary
Noyes.
Vice President: Norma Jose, Ruth
Bartlett.
Secretary: Cynthia Nelson, Nancy
Caton.
Treasurer: Muriel Marocux, Jean
Grindle.
Cap And Gown Deadline
Cap and gown orders from gradu-
ating students will be accepted at the
Book Store through Saturday, May
10.
Rental cost ($2.25 for men, $2.60
for women) is covered by the G. I.
Bill for veterans. Requisition sheets
can be obtained in 209 East Annex.
Carnegie Lounge is open 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m. weekdays, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays, and 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sun-
days.
•
Hauck Stresses
Scholarship In
Assembly Talk
Speaking for the first time at Mon-
day's 25th annual Scholarship As-
sembly, President Arthur A. Hauck
urged that University students apply
themselves more to their studies.
Preceding his address the President
announced the winners of the Trustee
Undergraduate Scholarships. They
are: Madeline Howard, The Merritt
Caldwell Fernald Scholarship; Anne
Grumley, James Stacy Stevens
Scholarship; Eldred B. Littlefield,
Harold Sherburne Boardman Scholar-
ship; Nancy Jane Kelley, Leon
Stephen Merrill Scholarship; Galen
B. Kelley, Leon Stephen Merrill
Scholarship; Gilbert M. French and
Ruth J. Bailey, Kidder Scholarship;
Paul Mudgett, Class of 1905 Scholar-
ship.
Mary Jean MacIntire, president of
the Panhellenic Council, presented the
Sorority Scholarship Silver Plate to
Delta Delta Delta. This award goes
to the sorority having the highest
scholarship average.
Harry B. Easton, president of the
Interfraternity Council, presented the
Sigma Chi Foundation Scholarship
Cup for the highest academic standing
among the fraternities in the preceding
semester to Alpha Gamma Rho.
Donald Lord Elected
As Band's New Leader
Donald K. Lord, Bethel, has been
named president of the University of
Maine Varsity Band for the 1952-53
year.
Lord is a junior, majoring in music.
He is drum major for the band this
year, and is also cadet leader for the
ROTC bands.
Library Schedule
The Library will be open on Tues-
day May 13 from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
It will be closed all day Wednesday
May 14 while Maine Day activities are
taking place.
• 
REWARD
Will the person in whose
car I left my light-tan topcoat
in a ride from Bangor last
Friday afternoon please con-
tact me. Reward offered.
Wesley Farnum, 304 Oak
Hall.
WANTED—Men and women to book orders for
Scotch-lite name plates for top of rural mail boxes.
They shine like neon on darkest night. Also House
Numbers, Name Plates, and Street Signs. Good
pay! Unlimited field!
PERMANENT SIGN CO.
3004-1st Ave. S. Minneapolis, Minn.
NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL of LAW
Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs
Registration—Sept. 9-16, 19.52
Early application is necessary
47 MT. VERNON ST. BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone (.0pley 7-660)
HIE NIAINE tAMPUs
Naucy Kelley, Mary Snyder, and Happy Armstrong, (1.
to r.), Honorary Lieutenant Colonels for the three ROTC
battalions, will participate in the annual ROTC Federal Review
and Inspection, Thursday, May 15. Photo by Marcoux
Three Co-eds Get Coloneicies;
Fran Willett To Be Promoted
Mary Snyder, Nancy Kelley, and
Gladys Armstrong each received a
medal designating them as Honorary
Lieutenant Colonels of the 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd Battalions, respectively, last
onday.
During each of the three thin
periods a ceremony took place in
which the chosen honorary heads re-
ceived their commissions. Cadet Bat-
talion commanding officers made the
presentations. At the end of each
ceremony a battalion parade was held.
The honorary commanders inspected
the troops as they passed in review.
The three coed Lieutenant Colonels
will accompany Honorary Lt. Col.
Frances Willett next Thursday at
9:30 a.m. during the annual regimental
review. Miss Willett will then be
promoted to the rank of Colonel.
The four coeds, along with the in-
specting officers, will inspect the entire
R.O.T.C. unit during the review.
They will also be ready to assist
Lt. Col. William M. Summers, head
111
DRINK
GRANT'S
Milk
Phone Bangor 2-2148
• 111
• 
TYPEWRITER RENTALS
TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED
RIBBONS
16 Middle St. Orono, Me.
George L. Hashey
Tel. 315
•
Opera louse
COMING May 7,8
"THE HOODLUM EMPIRE"
A Bob Considine Story by the
Ace reporter that rips the lid
off the Million Dollar Racket.
Brian Donlevv, Claire Trevor,
Forrest Tucker, Vera Ralston,
Luther Adler, Gene Lockhart
COMING May 9, 10
"THE SCANDAL SHEET"
Broderick Crawford, Donna
Reed. and John Derek
COMING May 11, 12, 13, 14
"THE RED MOUNTAIN"
Alan Ladd, Lizabeth Scott,
Arthur Kennedy. and
John Ireland
•
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of the military department, when he
awards medals to the outstanding
cadets.
During the review, the outstanding
senior cadet will be presented a silver
sabre by a representative of the Gen-
eral Alumni Association.
In the afternoon of the Federal
Inspection, cadet Captain John Lang-
lais will lead a reinforced rifle platoon
of advanced cadets in an attack against
a fortified position.
Dow Initiates
Move To Revise
Old A.A. Rules
Continuing the open season on stu-
dent organizations with outmoded con-
stitutions, Dick Dow, president of the
Athletic Association, has started a
movement to revise that group's con-
stitution. Dow said that many of the
constitution's by-laws are completely
ineffective now. The Athletic As-
sociation is the over-all governing
body for student athletics.
Dow has called a meeting for Mon-
day, May 12, of the student officers
of the Women's Athletic Association,
the Intramural Athletic Association,
and the Athletic Association, to con-
sider the revision.
Judges Announced
For Fraternity Sing
Bruce McLennan, chairman of the
Interfraternity Sing committee, has
announced the judges for the annual
Maine Day event which will take place
in the Memorial Gymnasium next
Tuesday evening at 7.00 p.m. with
14 fraternities. The judges will be
Mr. Paul Gibb, Director of Music in
the Old Town schools; Mr. Gerard
Chamberland, Music Director in Orono
schools; Mr. Charles Geribedian,
Music Director in the Bangor schools;
and Mr. Frederic Jacques, Bangor
businessman. Honorary judges will be
Mr. Charles Crossland, Director of
Student and Public Relations; Mr.
James Gannett, Registrar; and John
Stewart, Dean of Men. Mr. Crossland
is chairman of the judges.
•
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN IIITS
PARK AMUSEMENT COMPANY
BIJOU
BANGOR
May 7, 8, 9
"FOR MEN ONLY"
Paul Henreid, Margaret Field,
May 10, 11, 12, 13
"BELLES ON THEIR TOES"
Jeanne Crain, Myrna Loy,
Debra Paget, Jeffrey Hunter,
Edward Arnold
James Dobson
PARK
1 Bing Crosby, Jane Wyman,"HERE COMES THEGROOM"May 7, 8Alexis Smith, Franchot Tone,
James Barton with
Anna Maria Alberghetti
BANGOR
Second Feature
"LUCKY THE OUTCAST"
Lionel Stander, Jerry Hunter,
Sharyn Moffett, and
Harry Davenport
Bijou and Opera House operate
II :00
5 T
Made in the course of the Lewis
Wed. & Thurs., May 7,8
Double Feature
ORONO
Catlow Expedition
"JUNGLE HEADHUNTERS"
6:30-9:12
Also
Veronica Lake, Zachary Scott
"STRONGHOLD"
7:49
Fri., Sat., May 9, 10
"THE OLYMPIC ELK"
6 :30-8 :44
"TEMBO"
7 :00-9 :14
Sat. Matinee 2:30
Sun. & Mon., May 11, 12
Ray Milland, Helena Carter
"BUGLES IN THE AFTER-
NOON"
(Technicolor)
Sun. Matinee 3 :00: 6 :30-8 :24
Tuesday, May 13
Gar Moore. Marie Michi
"PAISAN"
6 :30-8 :30
(In Italian with English titles)
Wed. & Thurs., May 14, 15
Double Feature
Judy Canova, Eddie Foy, Jr.
"HONEYCHILE"
6 :30-9 :34
Also
Randolph Scott, Jean Leslie
"MAN IN THE SADDLE"
8:07
continuously from 1:30 p.m. to
p.111.
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A Free Man's Privilege
Next week is an important week on the Maine campus. It
is the week of Maine Day, the Interfraternity Sing, and the
windup of the Mayoralty Race. But it is also important for
another—a more important—r eason. General Student Elections.
Next Tuesday, May 13, we, the students, go to the polls.
We go there to vote for the officers of our General Senate. The
people whom we elect to these offices, the highest in our system
of Student Government, will be the people whom we must rely
upon to act in our best interests in all matters which come under
their jurisdiction. And there are many such matters.
The authority of the General Student Senate has been ex-
tended somewhat during the past year. Much constructive work
has been done by the present Senate. A new Constitution has
been written and passed, and awaits our approval. Plans have
been formulated for a High School Week End to be held on
campus next year to promote interest in college among high
school students. A meeting has been held with representatives
of the student governments of other Maine colleges to discuss
common problems. We could go on and on, if space permitted.
But enough has been said. The present Senate has done an ex-
cellent job.
We, the students, have every right to expect at least as
much of our next Senate and its officers.
When we go to the polls on Tuesday, let us remember these
things. Let us know what our General Senate may do if we make
the right choices. And let us know what it may not do if we
make the wrong choices.
Do not let anyone "swing" your vote. Decide for yourself
the candidates whom you think are most capable. Then, most
important of all, GO TO THE POLLS AND VOTE ON
TUESDAY.
Bangor Symphony Applauded
Recently we learned that the Bangor Symphony Orchestra
has given its final performance before the summer months. We
recalled the fine program which they presented here April 15
and decided to take a closer look at this organization.
The Bangor Symphony gave its first concert at the Univer-
sity in 1923. And with the exception of the war years, there
has been a concert every year since.
There is no written contract attached to this arrangement.
Rather, the Symphony has agreed to conduct a yearly concert
for us simply because they love music and enjoy playing for an
appreciative audience.
If attentiveness and applause are any indication—we were
an ideal audience.
Maestro Adelbert W. Sprague, former head of our music
department, was still recovering from a serious arthritic illness
when he mounted the podium in Memorial Gymnasium earlier
this month....
We extend our thanks and appreciation to each member
of the Bangor Symphony Orchestra.
We thank you for the fine concert you gave us this year
and all other concerts which you have presented down through
the years.
We thank you for being real musicians—musicians who
play for the love of music....
• • •
Sundry signs along the mall
Give ample warning to us all.
Cut no corners—Use the walks
Let the green stuff sprout its stalks.
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REPORTERS—Dave Brezger, Stan Ferguson, Lenny Silver, Ellen Lev-
inson, Joe R igo, Bob Ostreicher, Dick Schurman, Marjorie Wylde, Dick
Stephens, Rosemary Ferris, Keith Ruff, Ben Pike, Mary Porter, Gladys
Armstrong, Asher Kneeland, Jr.
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Kilroy's running for mayor!!
Yep, that's right. And I thought
this guy wasn't around here. I started
up the Library steps the other day
and there he was peeking over one of
the signs that advertises the Beaux
Arts Ball. He hasn't changed a bit.
I hollered to him and asked what he
had been doing for excitement. So,
he says he has been spending most of
his time at Pat's with Harvey. I
tells him that this is not a very good
place for an upcoming college student
to spend his time, and who is this guy,
Harvey? He says that ordinarily he
doesn't spend much of his time at
Pat's, but a lot of guys go there, so
he guessed it was all right. I asks
him why his sudden interest in Pat's,
if he doesn't usually go there, and he
says he's working with his campaign
manager, and that's the only place his
manager will work. I asks him what
he's campaigning for, and he says for
mayor, what else?
I asks him who this campaign man-
ager was that he was talking about.
So he says, "Why Harvey, of course."
Now, it dawned on me. Harvey,
the pooka, was on campus last fall,
THE MAINE CAMPUS
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"Strike?"
Fact and Fiction
BY BEN PIKE
Stop the presses! Hold the phones! wasn't he? No wonder he was work-
ing at Pat's. That Harvey is quite
a delinquent, and he certainly gets
around.
After finding out what he was cam-
paigning for and who his campaign
manager was going to be, I asks my
little friend what he's going to use for
a platform.
"Oh, I don't know," he says,
"probably an empty beer case."
"Now, there," he says, "is the secret
of my success in the coming election.
First, I promise to see to it that beer
is served in the Book Store, because
when I become mayor, I don't want
to spend all next year drinking "free
cokes." Second, in order to get the
co-ed vote, I promise to organize a
date bureau on campus for all the
gals who are having man trouble.
And, if these promises don't get me
elected, and it's pretty certain that
they will. I can think up some more
things. Oh, I got a couple of guys
from the 'Detective Story' to help
count the ballot?, and it's a cinch that
I'll win. Well, I got to be going.
Well, he starts off, and I asks him if
I can print this in the Campus, and he
says, "Sure, go ahead."
So, here it is.
One Small Gleam
BY HELEN JOHNSON
It's Maine Masque time again, and
this week we are going to write about
one of the Masque's hard-working
members, Joanne SanAntonio.
A theatre major, Miss SanAntonio
played her first stage role during her
sophomore year, a chorus member in
Green Grow the Lilacs. In her junior
year she played Hester in Dr. Whit-
ney's When the Bough Breaks, and
this year she has played Veta-Louise in
Harvey and is currently playing the
shoplifter in Detective Story.
The stage roles are only the out-
ward appearance of all the work put
into a stage production, and Miss San-
Antonio has taken part in the unsung
backstage work, too. She has been
assistant technical director for four of
the Masque productions and technical
director of two productions.
Like many of the other Masque
players, Miss SanAntonio has worked
at the Camden Playhouse. Last sum-
mer she acted as director of the Chil-
dren's Theatre putting on H.M.S.
Pinafore with 28 children in the cast.
Enthusiastic about her experience,
Miss SanAntonio said, "The kids
taught me more than I taught them.
It was wonderful." Besides working
with the children she played some
small parts with the Playhouse.
When she finishes her summer at
Camden she wants to go on to get her
master's in theatre. Eventually she
would like to work with a community
theatre acting and directing.
Miss SanAntonio counts invaluable
her experience with the Maine
Masque.
Or , Maine, Nla y 8, 1952
Mail Bag
Where Were The Women?
To the Editor: I would like to take
this opportunity to thank all those
people who worked so hard to make
the recent Blood Drive a success. I
would also like to thank each of you
who donated blood during the Drive.
There was, however, one phase of
the Drive which was very disappoint-
ing to me—the scarcity of women
donors. I hope, that should the Blood-
mobile return to campus, more women
will contribute to the success of the
Drive.
Below is a quote from Dr. Eleanor
Robbins, Unit Physician for the Blood-
mobile, whihc may be of interest to
you.
"The total of 263 pints of blood
which we received here at the Uni-
versity of Maine is tops in the state as
far as donations from civilians are
concerned. However, I am a bit disap-
pointed by the lack of women donors;
I am wondering if the true need for
this blood is realized by the women at
Maine. The predominance of healthy
young men who may soon be in the
service giving their blood here for
the past two days leads me to believe
that perhaps the women don't realize
just how much their small sacrifice
will be appreciated. In the past,
especially in colleges, we have received
at least an equal proportion of women
and men donors, and quite often the
women outnumbered the men.
"The committee of students who
arranged this program has done an
exceptionally fine job in making our
visit to this campus a most successful
one. My entire staff joins me in say-
ing that the University of Maine can
feel most proud of their contribution
to the Armed Forces Blood Donor
Program."
DICK STILLINGS
On Filing Examinations
To The Editor: The recent action
of the faculty, in adopting a proposal
to set up a file of recent examinations
to which students would have- access.
is likely to heighten rather than re-
solve our continuing problem of eval-
uating a student's work.
The considerable amount of probing
and soul-searching that went into the
study of grading practices a year ago
brought to light anew the basic realiza-
tion that the assignment of the current
letter grade is at best a poor evalua-
tion of a student's learning in a course.
However, at the present time, and in
the absence of any general agreement
between institutions of higher learning
as to an alternative system of evalua-
tion, it appears that we have no prac-
tical option to elect instead.
Consequently, it is unfortunate to
increase the tendency to study pri-
marily in specific anticipation of the
examination questions to be asked for
any particular course. By its action
the faculty has, in the sleepy hours of
the late afternoon, and with pleasant
visions of supper driving conscience
and common sense from its mind, still
further decreased the validity of our
present inadequate system of discover-
ing the student's grasp of a subject
and of placing a mark thereon.
ROBERT F.. SCHREIBER
Graduating veterans who plan to
study further under the G.I. Bill were
warned this week by Miss Betty Reid,
VA representative, that they must
apply for a supplementary certificate of
eligibility before June 15. Failure to
comply with this regulation means the
loss of any further educational benefits
a veteran may have coming.
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University Calendar
THURSDAY, MAY 8
12—Trustee's Luncheon, North
Estabrooke
3:45 p.m.—Panhellenic Council,
Carnegie Committee Room
7 p.m.—Scabbard and Blade,
North Estabrooke, A
7 p.m.—American Chemical Society,
362 Aubert
7 p.m.—Interfratemity Council,
Carnegie Committee Room
7 p.m.—Tumbling, Women's Gym
7:30 p.m.—Cheerleaders, Men's
Gym
8:15 p.m.—Masque, Little Theatre
FRIDAY, MAY 9
6:15 p.m.—Freshman Banquet and
Dance, Men's Gym
7 p.m.—Student Advisers,
Oakes Room
8:15 p.m.—Masque, Little Theatre
SATURDAY, MAY 10
9 a.m.—High School Play Day,
Women's Gym
7:30 p.m.—Faculty Arts Club,
Carnegie Print Room
8:15 p.m.—Masque, Little Theatre
1:00 p.m.—Track, State Meet,
here
St \DAY, MAY 11
8,9, 10,11 a.m.—Catholic Services,
Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel
9 a.m.—Episcopal Services,
Canterbury House
11 a.m.—Protestant Services,
Little Theatre
3 p.m.—Tri Delt Tea, North
Estabrooke
6:15 p.m.—Maine Day Committee
Rehearsal, Men's Gym
MONDAY, MAY 12
5:30 p.m.—Faculty Men, Men's
Gym
6:45 p.m.—Sigma Xi Banquet,
Estabrooke Dining Room
7:30 p.m.—Mayoralty Campaign
Rally, Men's Gym
8 p.m.—Mrs. Maine, Women's Gym
 
11.•••••••
Fordham loilersit)
SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK
Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course
CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member Assn. of American
Law Schools
Matriculants must be College gradu-
ates and present full transcript ef
College record.
Classes Begin Sept. 29, 1932
For further information address
Registrar Fordham University
School of Law
302 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
use the New
MICROTOMIC
—the Absolutely Uniform
DRAWING PENCIL
• Absolute uniformity means drawings without
"weak spots"— clean, legible detail. Famous
for smooth, long-wearing leads. Easily distill.
gurshed by bull's-eye degree stamping on 3
sides of pencil. At your campus store!
EBERHARD
FABER
$ II., to s r•s. Of,
TuESDAY, MAY 13
7 p.m.—Future Farmers of Ameri-
ca, 17 Winslow
7 p.m.—W.S.G.A., Carnegie
Committee Room
7 p.m.—Square Dance, Women's
Gym
7:30 p.m.—Interfraternity Sing,
Men's Gym
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14
7 p.m.—Modern Dance, Women's
Gym
3:30 p.m.—Baseball, New Hamp-
shire, here
Debaters Trail Bates
At Dartmouth Tourney
University of Maine debaters won
4 out of 10 debates at the annual Dart-
mouth Novice Debate Tournament at
Hanover, N. H., last week end.
Bates college won the event, with
Amherst in second place. Smith and
Dartmouth tied for third place.
Chapman Urges
Agency Unity
In Conservation
Dr. H. H. Chapman, professor
emeritus of the Yale School of Forest-
ry, told some 200 students, faculty
members, and alumni of the Forestry
Department last Thursday that the
greatest progress in forestry "comes
from the united and coordinated efforts
of federal, state, educational, and pri-
vate agencies."
Dr. Chapman spoke on "Turning
Points in Forestry in the Last Half
Century" at the first annual stag sup-
per of the Forestry Department.
Dr. Chapman told of the many bat-
tles that have been fought "to save the
national forests from dismemberment."
Certificates of membership in Xi
Sigma Pi, national honorary forestry
society, were presented to David
Wentworth, Cecil Roberts, Arthur
Partridge, William Penoyar, Robert
Kellogg, and Roman White.
University Society
By MARGIE THOMAS
Approximately one hundred couples
attended Sig Ep's third annual Show
Boat and Minstrel last Saturday in
South Estabrooke. Carl Brenner was
the director and producer, and Roger
Gould acted as interlocutor. Jane
Knowlton, Marilyn Vaughn, Ed
Plossay, Al Keith, Chet Worthylake,
and Ron Schutt were end men. Other
entertainment was provided by Bub
Pert, Barb Bornheimer, Dotty Mc-
Cann, and Howard Low. Music was
provided by the Jim Hawes Trio,
Chaperons were Maj. and Mrs. Hugh
Wendle and Lt. Col. and Mrs. Samu-
el Unger. Capt. and Mrs. Salvatore
Casale were guests.
The Delta Taus held a Mother's
Day Banquet with thirty mothers at-
tending on Sunday. Dinner was served
in the game room with the tables ar-
ranged in a horseshoe formation at-
tractively decorated with flowers.
Musical entertainment was provided by
Andy Mezoian, Hank Berry, and
Buz Hall.
Approximately 30 couples attended
the Phi Kapperetts party at Phi Kap
on Saturday. The party was planned
by Bev Bouchard and Jo SanAn-
tonio. Entertainment was a minstrel
show put on by the girls.
The Delta Taus were hosts to the
AOPis for supper on Tuesday, April
29. Entertainment was provided by
Andy Mezoian, Hank Berry, and
Buz Hall.
Pinned: Nancy Young to Timothy
McManus, Phi Gam; Barbara Brown
to Alan Philbrook, SAE
Engaged: Theresa Gram, Old
Town, to Thurman Gould; Virginia
Harvey to Cpl. Arthur Lundwall,
Cushing; Gerry Holland. Portland,
to Robert Estabrook; Barbara Kit.
bride, Watertown, Mass., to Ted
Toed.
THE DU PONT
DIGEST
Engineering Unlimited
Training in many different engineering branches
opens the door to opportunity at Du Pont
In recent issues of the Digest, we
have discussed opportunities for me-
chanical and chemical engineers at
Du Pont. However, this is only part
of the picture. The special skills of
more than a dozen different branches
of engineering are needed on our
scientific teams. For example:
Architectural, civil and structural en-
gineers are attached to the central
Engineering Department which han-
dles most of the Company's construc-
tion projects. In this work they make
site investigations, lay out new
plants, design buildings, determine
construction methods and specify
materials and equipment. They also
assemble necessary labor forces at
field locations and supervise the
building and assembly of complex
manufacturing facilities.
Electrical engineers aid in designing
process equipment and facilities for
power generation and distribution,
air conditioning and refrigeration.
Instrumentation is another impor-
tant phase of their work. Continuous
Fred R. Struder, B. Metal.E., Rensselaer P. I.
'50, examines a pressure strain recorder with
Allen R. Furbeek, E.E., Princeton '39.
automatic analyzers for cyanides,
ultra-violet gas analyzers, multivari-
able recorders, and new photo-multi-
plier circuits are just a few of their
developments.
Industrial engineers help develop
methods and standards for new or
improved manufacturing processes.
This work often serves as training
for production supervis-Irs.
Metallurgical engineers play an es-
sential part in the central Engineering
Department's program of research.
Their studies are aimed at improving
equipment and construction materi-
als, as well as methods of measure-
ment and control.
Safety engineers strive constantly to
improve the broad safety program
initiated by the Company's founder
150 years ago. Du Pont is under-
standably proud of its safety record,
which in 1950 was eight times better
than the chemical industry's as a
whole, and fourteen times better
than the average for all industry.
Carl Goan*, B.S., Iowa '41, conducts meteor-
ological engineering studies to help solve plant
chimney problems involving smoke and acids.
This by no means completes the
list. Every U. S. industry utilizes
Du Pont products. Hence there is
also a need for specialists in mining,
petroleum, textiles and many other
branches of engineering.
Along with chemists, physicists
and other technical personnel, al-
most every kind of engineer finds
opportunity at Du Pont. Your engi-
neering degree is only a door opener.
Any man with ideas, imagination
and the ability to handle people will
find plenty of room for advancement
in this cempany that has never
stopped growing.
FOR HELP in choosing your career, send
for free copy of "The Du Pont Company
and the College Graduate." Describes
futures for men and women with many
types of training. Address: 2521 Nemours
Bldg.. Wilmington, Delaware.
OP 
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BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
THROUGH CHEMISTRY
Entertaining, Informative — Li.sten to 'Cavalcade of
America," Tu2sday Nights, NBC Coast to Coast
This Du Pent plant, ne Ur (bulge, Tcxas, manufactures nylon plastics and heat.‘
chemicals. Engineers attached to The Du Pont Company's central Engineering Department
designed the plant and supervised the installation of the manufacturing equipment.
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Services Interview 100 Job Applicants Decene Set For
More than 100 interviews were held
by the representatives of the Army.
Navy, Marines, and Air Corps, at the
series of meetings held in the Louis
Oakes Room, April 28-30.
Phillip J. Brockway, Director
of Student Aid and Placement, an-
nounced that the success of the pro-
gram will probably result in its be-
coming an annual feature at the
university. In the future, however, it
will probably be held earlier in the Draft Applications
year.
During the three day period the
four groups held several meetings at
which service life was discussed and
movies shown. The main points of
each branch's officer procurement pro-
gram were emphasized.
Mr. Brockway expressed disap-
pointment over the small turnout of
the school's women students.
Official
U. of M. Class Rings
Samples shown and orders
taken at Carnegie Lounge
on Wednesday afternoons
3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
$5.00 Deposit with all orders
Delivery takes approximately 90 days
Your Campus Agent
Mick Mikalonis
Delta Tau Delta Tel. 6-4457 1
THINKING OF TRAVELING?
Think elf GREY . . .
It's A Happy Thought For Your Trip Home!
One One
Way Way
Portsmouth, N. H $4.65 New Haven, Conn $9.20
Newhuryport, Mass.. S5.30 New London, Conn $8.10
Boston, Mass $5.85 Albany, N. Y $10.10
Worcester, Mass. $6.80 New York City $10.35
Springfield, Ala..: $7.80 Syracuse, N. Y $12.95
Philadelphia, Pa $11.95 Buffalo, N.Y $15.75
Providence, R. I $7.00 Washington, D C $14.80
Hartford, Conn $8.70 Baltimore. Md. 813.90
Bridgeport, Conn $9.45 Trenton, N. J $11.30
Plus 15% Federal Tax
Greyhound Terminal
158 Main St., Bangor
aiss
Phone 3000
Professor John Lee, Chairman of
the Faculty Committee on Military I
Service, announced this week that an-
other Selective Service Qualification
Test will be given May 22.
Applications must be submitted be-
fore May 10. Forms may be obtained
from Professor Lee's office in the
New Engineering building or the stu-
dent's local draft board.
• 
LOSING HAIR?
Introductory Treatment
For a Limited Time $1.00
Our Treatments Are
Guaranteed
Free Examination
and Consultation
THE VITALONES
Hair & Scalp Specialists
4 Broad St. Bangor. Me.
Suite 2-A Tel. 5.191
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 11 a.m.-
8:30 p.m. Sat., 11 a.m.-4p.m.
people s
a PARK'S '
PARK'S''HARDWARE
& VARIETY
Mill Street Orono, Maine
DRINK
GRANT'S
Milk
Phone Bangor 2-2148
Boyd & Noyes, Inc.
Jewelers
First Quality Diamonds
Exclusively
Towle Sterling Silver
All standard makes
of Watches
25 Hammond St., Bangor
Zipper Trouble?
We repair and replace zippers
on any garment, sleeping.
begs and leather-goods.
Knitted parts on all jackets
replaced. Relining,.
ZIPPERS FOR SALE.
PELS
Men's Clothing
Repair Shop
20 Hammond St. Bangor
(over Cal's Electr. Shop)
Itiozab•r F•d•ral Res•rve Bank
Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
With tir•lre offices In
Lastiorn
M•riber Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Ato THEN SOME!
Faculty Jury Will Indict Mayor
(Coatinucti from Page Two)
(22) Work on Cross Country
Course. Leaders Dick Dow and Mary
Snyder.
(23) Work on Women's Athletic
field and the South Estabrooke ski
room. Leaders: Tom Lydon and Pat
Huddleston.
(24) Work at South Apartments.
Leaders: Ed and Marilyn Lee.
(25) Work at Trailers and Cabins.
Leader: Dave Smith.
(26) Work at the Elms: Removing
stump, cutting back locust, and general
cleaning up. Leaders: Dave Butter-
field and Pat McCormick.
(27) Work on Main Athletic Field.
Leaders: Jack Christie and Janet
Hanna.
(29) Clean inside of Memorial Gym.
Leaders: Bob Whytock and Jane
Wheeler.
(30) Clean inside of Women's Gym.
Leaders: Jack Wathen and Susan
Humphrey.
(31) Clean S.R.A. Building. Lead-
ers: Frank Butler and Ruth Bartlett.
(32) Mystery Project. Leaders:
Don Stevens and Faith Walstrom.
Seniors in Civil Engineering
WORK in CALIFORNIA
WITH STATE DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS
Fine professional positions now open.
Chil Engineering degree required.
Start any time. Wide choice of loca-
tions in California.
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
$325
TO START.
EARLY
RAISE
State Personnel Board, 1015 L Street
Sacramento 14, California
Please write me at once about (check) :
 Job immediately after graduation.
 Midsummer examination for later appointment.
Name 
Address 
City 
 
College 
Au:okss°c.'
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THESE STAMINA-TESTED SPALDING—
MADE TENNIS BALLS HAVE TOP
RATING IN CHAMPIONSHIP TE.NNIS.
THE WPIGHT& D I TSON
1G TRE ONLY
OFFICIAL BALL or -nTE
1.1.S LT A KATI CHAMPIOWHIPS
SINCE 1887.... on-IciAL
IN EVERY U.S•DAvIS
CUP MATCH ,T00.
WITH ITS TWIN....
SPALDI NG
THEY ARE PLAYED IN MORE
MAJOR TOURNAMENTS
THAN ALL OTHER TENNIS
BALLS COMBINED
TOR A SHARPER
PLAY THE
TWINS OF
CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS
SPRUNG
(a sets the pace in sports
AU NEW SPORTS SHOW BOON
of Mullin Cartoons published in this book only
WRITE TODAY TO SPALD1NG—DEPT. C-52
Chicopee, Moss.
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Pale Blue Host:
Bea4 lads
By BERLESTON BERT, JR.
Maine and Bowdoin appear to have
a definite edge over Bates and Colby
in the 53rd annual State Track Meet
coming up Saturday. Bowdoin, strong
in the dash events, and Maine, with
its power centered in the weight and
distance events, are more or less even-
ly matched and should provide an
interesting show for the large crowd
expected.
Bowdoin's Gordon Milliken,
former Cony high school star, is
the Polar Bear's big gun and is
expected to push real hard to
equal or break the 9.8-second
record in the 100-yard dash. The
record was set back in 1899 by
Harry Clondman, also a Bow-
doin man. Milliken is reported
to have run the 100 in 10 seconds
flat on a soggy track, which
means that he ought to do better
given perfect conditions Satur-
day.
Color will be added to the meet by
the University band and cheerleaders.
Usually not a part of outdoor track
meets, the two groups add an enter-
taining flavor to the meet to which stu-
dents of all Maine high schools are in-
vited free of charge. The invitation,
made by the Maine Intercollegiate
Atrletic Association, will give the stu-
dents an opportunity to witness some
fine track competition and at the same
time a chance to view the University
campus.
"Tubby" Raymond's varsity bat-and-
ball men raised themselves to third
place in the State Series baseball race
with a 4-3 victory over last place
Bates the past week end. A wild pitch
by Bates pitcher Andy MacAuliffe
gave the Bears the winning run. To-
morrow the Pale Blue goes against
first place Bowdoin, whose only Series
loss, strangely enough, came at the
hands of last place Bates.
Last Friday, Maine diamond
fans (those who were brave
enough to sit through both
games) saw a complete reversal
in playing style as the Bears split
a twin-bill with the Rhode Island
Rams.
Jack Christie's neat one-hit
pitching chore and Dave Wig-
gin's thumping hat provided the
necessary ingredients to give
Maine the win 4-1 in the first con-
test. But the second game as a
different story with Rhody using
four pitchers and the Bears three
moumismen in a n ild seven in-
ning affair. Building up a soft
6-0 lead in the first two frames,
the Maine team then became con-
l a Rhode Island bunt-
ing spree and lost the lead three
innings and 12 runs later.
Tomorrow marks the end of spring
football practice here at Maine. Under
rules laid down by the Yankee Con-
ference and the NCAA, Maine players
will have participated in 20 practice
sessions in a 30-day period.
Blue Man didn't win the Kentucky
Derby, which probably accounts for
the quietness about Colvin Hall early
in the week, but he placed third, any-
way, and paid $3.60 to show.
Henry J. (Rabbit) Dombkowski,
who did some fancy scooting for Maine
on the gridiron a short while ago, has
recently been assigned to active duty
as a Second Lieutenant in the Infantry.
The "Rabbit" earned his name with
clever footwork while playing the role
of scat-back for Maine.
Pale Blue Nine
Faces Bowdoin
Co!by On Road
Two State Series clashes and a
Yankee Conference contest are on tap
for the Pale Blue Baseballers in the
next week.
Maine bumps into arch-rival Bow-
doin at Brunswick Friday and meets
the Colby Mules at Waterville on
Tuesday.
New Hampshire's Wildcats will
provide the competition in a Wednes-
day contest here at Orono.
The Raymondmen split in their
twin bill with the Rhode Island Rams
last Friday. Classy one-hit pitching
by Jack Christie and a brace of sharp
singles by Dave Wiggins made for a
winning combination in the first game.
Christie received some razor-sharp
support from the Maine infield after
a couple of first-inning lapses.
Maine belted three Ram hurlers for
six runs in the first two frames of the
nightcap but were overhauled and
trounced by the aroused Rhodies in
later innings. The final score was 12-6,
Rhode Island. Jack Butterfield was
charged with the defeat. This was
Maine's first Yankee Conference loss.
The Black Bears copped their first
State Series win with a 4-3 victory
over the Bates Bobcats at Lewiston
Saturday. Bates' lefty Andy Mac-
Auliffe allowed Maine's winning run
to score on a wild pitch in the seventh
inning. Dave Bates, Al Hackett, and
Gene Sturgeon led the Pale Blue hit
parade with a total of ten hits among
them. Hank Woodbrey allowed the
Bobcats ten bingles but was tight in
the clutches as he went the distance to
grab off the win.
New Hampshire scored a run in the
last of the eleventh inning to defeat
Maine 9-8 at Durham Monday. Jack
Butterfield issued three straight bases
on balls after giving up a single in the
bottom of the eleventh frame and the
winning run was forced in from third.
Jack Christie started for the Bears
but gave way to Butterfield in the
seventh. Al Card went the distance be-
hind the plate. Outfielder Al Hackett
led the Maine batters with a homer
and two singles.
The loss to New Hampshire gives
Maine a 2-2 record in Yankee Con-
ference play.
Sailors Win State Title
On New Meadows River
Maine's Sailing Club, recently rec-
ognized by the administration as an
official group, copped the state title on
Three Meadows River at Brunswi4;
Sunday when they outraced Bowdoin
and Colby. Bates failed to send a
team. Scores were: Maine 27, Bow-
doin 17, and Colby 14.
Pale Blue skippers were Howard
Ainsworth and Kenneth Boehner.
Charles MacMahon and Robert Chase
served as crewmen.
53rd S %di
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Track Meet Saturday
Ed Bogdanovich, star Pale Blue weight man, set a new
outdoor record for the shot put in last Saturday's Dual meet
with Boston College. His record toss was 48 feet.
Bangor Commercial Photo
Golfers Win 3;
 NetmenToMecA-
YCTourneyNext Bowdoin Here
Coach Charlie Emery's varsity golf-
ers warmed up for the New England
and Yankee Conference Tournament at
Oakley, Mass., this week end by beat-
ing Colby and Bates in exhibition
matches and Rhode Island in a Yankee
Conference contest.
At the Waterville Country Club on
Wednesday of last week a strong wind
affected the scores somewhat as Maine
swept over Colby 8V2 to 1.T,;. Connie
Bosworth and Don Mayor were low
scorers for the Pale Blue carding 77
and 78 respectively.
On Friday the linksmen played host
to Rhode Island at Penobscot Valley
Country Club and made it two straight
over the Rams 6T/2 to 2T/2. In an
earlier match at Kingston, Maine won
6 to 4. Maine Intercollegiate Cham-
pion John Gowen pulled the outstand-
ing feat of the afternoon when he
scored a double eagle 2 on P.V.C.C.
par 5 third hole.
Bates proved no threat to the Maine
men as the Bears chalked up an ex-
hibition win over the Bobcats 71/2 to
1T/2. Don Mayor's 80 was the low
score for the day.
Frosh Nine Loses To MCI, 3-1
The freshman baseball team will be
after its first win tomorrow when it
goes against Coburn Classical Insti-
tute on the home diamond at 1:30 p.m.
Early inning errors were the down-
fall for the frosh nine as they were
defeated 3 to 1 by Maine Central
Institute on Monday. Bob Bailey,
steady portsider for the yearlings,
gave up only two hits in going the
nine inning route but received poor
support in the field in the first two
innings. Bailey allowed only two
singles, gave three walks, and whiffed
12.
Don Arnold, who clouted a double
for the longest blow of the game,
scored Maine's lone run. Roger Miles
and Kevin Cadieux topped the hitting
department with two hits apiece.
Maine's Varsity Tennis team will
match strokes against the Bowdoin
netmen in their first State Series con-
test here on Saturday.
The Pale Blue Courtsters made it
two straight over Yankee Conference
rivals, the University of New Hamp-
shire Wildcats, with a 5-3 win here
Saturday.
Gordon Johnston, Hugo Cross,
Ernie Sutton, and Gene Drolet handily
won their singles matches against the
boys from Durham. Preston Hall and
Gene Drolet teamed well to cop a win
in the doubles matches. Time pre-
vented Bill Bird and Gordon Johnston
from completing their doubles match
against the Wildcat's Gallant and
Forsaith. Johnston and the Maine
captain had tied the match at one set
all by taking the sizzling second set
13-11.
I Women's Sports I
BY LORRIE SK0I.FIELD
Bella Frazier and Joan Gillette are
the University badminton finalists.
They will plav off a championship
match Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. as
a part of the high school playday pro-
gram.
Elections for WA A officers and
sports managers for the coming year
will be held on Tuesday, May 13. All
women students are eligible to vote.
The sign up sheets for the tennis
singles elimination tournament have
been placed in the dorms. Girls who
are interested are asked to sign up.
Four Trackmen
Defend Titles
In Annual Ti!t
1, DA NA WARREN
Four of Coach Chester Jenkins'
varsity track performers will be
defending their individual state
championship titles when they
compete in the 53rd annual out-
door state track meet to be held
here Saturday at 1 p.m. Bowdoin
won top honors last year.
Jack Wathen is last year's state
champion in the 440 and 880 yard
runs. Mac Osborn is defending champ
in the one mile run and Dick Dow
holds the two mile title. George
Weatherbee tied for first in the pole
vault with Coperthwaite of Bowdoin.
Both will compete this w.:ck end.
The Pale Blue have a one and one
record thus far in the season. Losing
to N. H. in their opener at Durham
the Bears garnered a 74-61 victory
over the Boston College Eagles here
last Saturday.
Ed Bogdanovich broke the Uni-
versity outdoor record in the Boston
College meet by tossing the heavy
shot 48'. This distance topped by one
half inch the record set by Maine's
Floyd Milbank last year.
Ted Curtis, faculty manager of
athletics, said that he expects a record
crowd to witness the state meet com-
petition. President Hauck will serve
as honorary referee and Major Gen.
Frank E. Lowe, USA retired, will
be acting referee. Curtis has received
affirmative replies from a number of
top trackmn in New England whom
he has asked to officiate. Invitations
have been issued to former champions
of Maine State meets, and high school
students have been invited to attend
free of charge.
Among the highlights of the meet
will be the presentation of the Allen
G. Hillman Memorial Trophy to the
outstanding individual performer. The
award has been donated by a friend
in honor of Allen Hillman, former
Bowdoin distance runner, killed in
World War II. Other awards will
include certificates to the first three
men in each event.
Another feature of the day will be a
freshmen medley relay race with the
frosh performers from the four col-
leges participating.
Calkin Wins Five
Events As Freshmen
Dump Bangor Rams
Led by standout performer, Bill
Calkin. the Pale Blue Frosh track
squad meets a strong South Poi•tland
High School team here this afternoon.
In edging Bangor High here last
Saturday, the yearlings took nine first
places. Ace Bill Calkin posted in-
dividual wins in the growl jump, high
hurdles, low hurdles, 100 yard dash.
and the 220 yard dash.
Other standouts for the yearling
cause were George Fraser with a first
in the shot put and third in the low
hurdles, .Tohn Roger who took first
in the pole vault and third in the 880
yard run. Fred Huntress with a first in
the discus and third in the high hur-
dles. Tom Shea with a first in the 440
yard run and third places in the broad
jump. 220 yard run, and 100 yard dash.
George Bott tied for first place in the
pole vault.
The final score was Maine Frosh
59T4. Bangor 57g.
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Woodsman's Week End Slated Fassett Will Head
At Middlebury On May10 And 11 Mu Alpha Epsilon
Charles K. Fassett has been named
BY STAN FERGUSON
When Ross McK enney, former
Maine guide and now woodscraft ad-
viser for the Dartmouth Outing Club,
first conceived the idea of an Intercol-
legiate Woodsman's Week End in
1946, he touched off a powder keg of
interest that threatens to equal, if not
surpass, the hysteria that surrounds
football.
Since 1946, when the only two col-
leges in the field events were Dart-
mouth and Middlebury, the Woods-
man's Week End has grown to an
eight-college annual affair, with an
ever-increasing spectator interest, and
with more colleges planning to par-
ticipate.
This year, Dartmouth, Middlebury.
Paul Smith's College, Norwich, U. of
M., McGill, Kimball Union Academy,
and Williams will send their six-man
teams, who are sponsored by the Out-
ing Clubs of each institution, to the
host college, Middlebury in Vermont.,
Various Events Are Listed
The teams will compete for prizes
in outdoor skills such as canoeing,
chopping, sawing, skidding logs, fire-
building, and packboard racing.
All of the men on the Maine team
are forestry majors. They are coached
by student Lennart (Swede) Nelson.
Swede has succeeded in organizing a
rigorous training program for all of
the events except canoeing. "We've
been waiting for daylight saving time
to give us time enough to travel to
Pushaw Pond for that," he said.
Members of the team are: Pete
Mount, Bill Gove, Neil McGowen, Art
Partridge, Phil Bowman, and Swede.
Campus-wise, t h e Woodsman's
Week End has been the talk of the
forestry department for weeks. Off-
campus the interest has been indicated
by much enthusiasm coupled with ma-
terial aid.
Merchants Donate Equipment
Leon Thomas, the Bangor manufac-
turer of the famous Thomas Rods, do-
nated a flyrod and two casting rods to
Swede and his crew.
Red Sturgeon of Olympic Sporting
Goods in Bangor kicked in with reels
and lines for the rods. John Carney of
Mars Hill, New England Representa-
tive for Simonds Saws, has not only
offered to give the boys woods' tools
but guarantees that they'll be the
5harpest possible because he intends to
sharpen them himself.
Mr. Carney knows the sawing game
from experience. He can better the
time of a chainsaw in a single cut by
People Say
caisj.iuidcI PARK'S
PARK' S HARDWARE& VARIETY
Mill Street °inn°. Maine
MI DRINK
GRANT'S
Milk
Phone Bangor 2-21,48
•
CAREER OPPORTUNITY'
as
H UNDERWRITER
(Management Possibilities)
Massachusetts Mutual Life
Insurance Company
(Serving Maine since 1852)
If ", on have contacts in South-
ern Maine and ,vou would like
to learn about an intere.ting
and profitable career., write to:
CECIL S. WOODBREY '41
General Agent
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Room 604 Masonic Building
415 Congress Street
Portland 3, Maine
using a bucksaw. He has given much
of his time to helping the lk,faine team.
President Hauck is enthusiastic over
the "Week End" and expressed the
point that forestry is a major study at
the University. Thus the promotion
of interest through the Woodsman's
Week End is good public relations.
The Maine team will leave by car
for Vermont May 9. The field events
will take place May 10 and 11.
•
president of Mu Alpha Epsilon, honor-
ary music fraternity at the University
of Maine.
Fassett, a sophomore, is majoring
in arts. He is active in the Glee Club,
Madrigal Singers, and Varsity Sing-
ers.
Other newly elected officers are
Donald K. Lord, vice president; Jean
B. Dolloff, secretary; and Carolyn E.
Fogg, treasurer.
INTERVIEWS FOR SUMMER JOBS
A representative of a Marshall Field owned organization
will be on campus May Ninth to interview students inter-
ested in summer or full-time jobs with CHILDCRAFT.
Openings are available in or near your own home city.
Mr. Ralph W. Labbe will he in Room 215 Library Building
on May ninth from 9:15 in the morning to 4:15 in the
afternoon. A group meeting will be held in the same room
at 9:30 a.m. and all interested students should attend this
meeting. Private interviews will be scheduled following
this meeting.
•
Miss Young Named Newman President
Marion Young, a sophomore, is the
first girl to be named president of the
Newman Club.
Miss Young is a member of Neai
Mathetai, honorary scholastic society,
and belongs to Delta Delta sorority.
Other newly elected officers are
vice president, Ernest Sutton; treas-
urer, Donald Poulin; recording sec-
retary, Valerie Bickerman; corres-
ponding secretary, Joan LeTourneau;
and historian, Anne Dutille.
IIILLS011 ICIIIEVEMEAT AWARD
For the week of May 5, 1952
To
"ZEKE" MAVODONES
For his work as chairman of
the Beaux Arts Decorating
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
H1LLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Orono 647
•
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eIght up Luckies 
and relax —
'The pleasure 
is 
immense!
Joan Caryl 
Zang
Drexel Inst. of 
Technology
\wk
In class and 
on the golf 
course, t00,
It's Lucky 
Strike -for me —
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'Their •flavor's 
better tha 
And suits me 
to a tee!
W. D. VernonUniversityWashburn 
Be Happy-GO WC
In a cigarette, taste
makes the difference—
and Luckies taste better!
The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky. .. for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better ... proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!
44.017 0 A. I. Cis
PRODUCT OP
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTIS
Exams are 
corning round 
once more,
And 
cramming is the 
style —
But just the taste 
of Lucky 
Strike
Will guarantee 
a smile!
Sheila Carmel 
Brooklyn 
College
L.S./M. FT.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Taacco
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